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Abstract: Most renewable energy (RE) studies focus on technology readiness, environmental benefits
and/or cost savings. The market permeation, viability and adoption of RE technologies such as
micro hydropower (MHP), however, require the alignment of other interrelated factors, such as
the socio-technical, institutional and political dimensions. This is particularly the case where the
energy recovery potential in decentralised water networks is being explored as part of a wholesome
sustainability strategy by and for individual and communal prosumers. This study employs a
socio-technical approach to understand factors that influence the perceived viability and adoption of
MHP in group water-energy schemes. Methods included a progressive literature review to formulate
a conceptual framework for the implementation of MHP systems. The framework was validated
using survey data from representative stakeholders from groups schemes in Ireland and Spain.
These stakeholders were sampled and surveyed at the stage of considering the adoption of MHP in
their water networks. The findings highlight the push–pull factors and discusses the opportunities
and barriers to the adoption of MHP systems. It confirms that the market, institutional and policy
context, cost and financial benefits, social support and collaborative services combine to influence the
adoption of MHP technology. Thus, a framework for evaluating the socio-technical viability of MHP
systems based on these more realistic integrated, multi-dimensional criteria is proposed.
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The world’s energy use is forecast to increase by approximately 50% in the next
30 years [1]. This demand on fossil fuels is unsustainable and cannot continue to dominate energy provision into the future without addressing the associated climate change
impacts [2]. Aligned with the Paris Agreement and the falling costs of renewable technologies, the EU’s 2030 vision includes strategies to increase the penetration of Renewable
Energy (RE) technologies, setting a 45% target for RE production and a 40% reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions [3]. The widespread adoption of RE systems will support energy
security as part of the transition from society’s reliance on fossil fuels [4]. The provision of
low-carbon RE is important within the broader concept of the water–energy–food nexus,
which is underpinned by maximising the potential and circularity of resources [5,6]. In
2018, RE accounted for an estimated 18.9% of total final energy consumption (TFEC) in
Europe; therefore, there is scope for extensive growth in this sector [7].
Hydropower is the second largest RE source in Europe, contributing towards one-third
of electricity sourced from renewables [8]. Therefore, it remains an important contributor
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for reducing the environmental impacts of Europe’s energy demands and complex energy
nexus [9]. Small hydropower contributes to 3% of the total electricity generation in Europe, with over 17,800 schemes providing a total installed capacity of 12,333 MW in the
EU-27 [10]. The common techniques, technologies and environmental and climate change
impact of micro hydropower (MHP), i.e., less than 100 kilowatts (kW) in size, have been
extensively studied by [11–14]. Recent technical advances, including Pump-as-Turbines
(PAT), enable MHP systems to be deployed such that geographical, technical, environmental and economic constraints are reduced [4]. This leaves a gap in addressing constraints in
the interaction between technological push (advancements in product development) and
societal pull (market/user demand) factors [15,16].
Societal factors, including cultural and institutional, can potentially override the
technological dimensions, e.g., the environmental impacts of RE technology production
and affect adoption [17]. The average consumption of electricity per capita differs globally
by a magnitude of three [18]. Prompting Spreng [19] to propose a 2-kW society, where
everyone is provided with 63 GJ/capita/year to maintain a good quality of life, and to
address energy inequalities.
Phasing out fossil fuels can be socially and economically painful for many countries [20]. Therefore, the adoption of MHP and other small scale RE systems can also
support national transitions towards creating low carbon, decentralised renewable energy
communities (RECs) [15,21–23]. Pragmatically, the EU also recognises the need to transition citizens from passive energy consumers to active energy citizens—the so-called RE
prosumers [23]. Thus, EU energy policy is also transitioning to mainstream RE prosumers
in each Member State [24], leading to the emergence of RE communities of interest, RE
citizen groups or RE self-groups.
Regulations play a structural role in the energy transition but can be highly complex,
given the growing variety of schemes, business models, typologies of prosumers and
grid-related issues [25]. EU regulations are increasingly designed to promote the update of
RE technologies, placing the consumer at the centre of policies and markets. Depending on
the regulatory framework of each EU region, communities, to varying degrees, can benefit
from conducive policy and incentives to promote self-production and/or consumption of
renewable energy. For instance, the EU have proposed important changes to its Internal
Electricity Market Directive (EU) 2019/944 (as amended), which: (a) provides consumers
with more tools for active participation in the energy market, (b) introduces measures
to improve retail market competition and (c) sets out principles to ensure that aggregators can fulfil their role as intermediaries between customers and the wholesale market.
Amendments were also made to the Renewable Energy Directive (RED II) (EU) 2018/2001
(recast) on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources. From June 2021, RE
prosumers will have the right to consume, store or sell RE generated on their premises [23]:
(a) individually, that is, households and non-energy small and medium sized enterprises
(SMEs), and collectively, for example in tenant electricity projects (Art. 21 RED II), or (b) as
part of Renewable Energy Communities organised as independent legal entities (Art. 22
RED II).
The implementation and adoption of MHP systems now need to consider other factors
beyond energy efficiency to reduce the per capita or process consumption [26,27]. With
ongoing transitions in environmental and policy drivers, the final aspect is stakeholder or
community buy-in and legitimacy [21,28], especially as new MHP technological innovation
beyond the conventional run-of-river schemes—energy recovery by installing MHP in
water distribution networks—are yet to be fully realised in Europe [29–31]. Even though
they have the potential to increase the overall efficiency of water supply whilst contributing
towards sectoral energy demands. Studies have addressed the technical, economic and
environmental factors which govern the success of MHP applications in water networks
which supply the public or for irrigation [32–34]. A total of 1.5 GW of MHP potential has
already been recovered in water pipe networks the UK, with 10-fold more energy being
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available through new installations [35]. An estimated 0.07 MWh/year/ha of mean energy
has been shown to be recoverable from pressurised irrigation networks in Spain [32].
The lack of stakeholder knowledge, complex planning requirements and management needs [21,36] affect the adoption of MHP systems. Thus, the need to understand
the socio-technical evidence, emergence of new actors and changes in behaviour and
practice by stakeholders [37–39] by addressing the two aspects influencing the adoption
of technological innovation: functionality (evaluating consumption, value and risk) and
socio-psychological impact (e.g., conflict with awareness and perceptions) [40–42]. Without
this, MHP will remain a largely untapped potential, including the 28,000 feasible sites
across Europe [35].
The aim of this study is to propose a socio-technical viability framework for MHP
systems to support the energy recovery potential and sustainability ambitions of group
water-energy schemes in the EU’s Atlantic Area. The objectives are to:
1.
2.

3.

Understand the extent to which stakeholder knowledge and contextual factors inform
the adoption and adoption of MHP systems in the Atlantic Area.
Evaluate and validate the viability criteria for MHP systems as defined in the conceptual framework. This includes assessing the provisional framework for relevance,
relationships, completeness and redundancies. Mutual dependencies, correlative or
hierarchical analysis and weightings are outside the scope of this paper.
Determine the opportunities and barriers to the adoption of MHP systems based on
stakeholder benefit and risk perceptions.

The findings provide a mechanism to understand the social, environmental, institutional and political factors that affect the decision making in the adoption of MHP.
Frameworks and Themes for Social Readiness for Technology Adoption
RE systems, such as MHP, are socio-technical systems. Therefore, implementation
strategies in both domains are necessary to promote viability and adoption. Socio-technical
studies argue that human organisation require an integration of these two systems: the
social system which helps form relationships via tasks and goals and the technical system
that presents these structured tasks and goals [43,44]. Frameworks and models exist in
literature to address the user, technology, market and institutional aspects of technological
interventions and resource use. For instance, the POEM framework (Figure 1) accounts
for fundamental market dynamics which supports innovators, entrepreneurs and product
managers to account for market conditions, helping to determine the likelihood of the
success of an idea [45]. It covers five themes: the customer, the product, finance, timing
and competition. It states that these factors need to be present and understood for a
new technological innovation or product to succeed. However, the primary focus of
frameworks like POEM is to evaluate the market opportunity. It also does not consider
social and physical factors, nor the institutional and cultural context. In addition, it does not
provide guidance for evaluating opportunities to promote change or to facilitate a positive
social, technological or economic environment within which technological innovation
can flourish.
Socio-technical models, such as by Yun and Lee [16], on the other hand, provide a more
cohesive approach, as it combines the theory behind the planned behaviour model with
socio-technical factors. In this study, a quantitative approach was used to understand sociotechnical factors which users consider the most critical. The resulting model (Figure 2a)
proposed the perception of behavioural control, attitudes and subjective norms as important
considerations when promoting the adoption of RE systems. It also identifies additional
socio-technical perspectives as influential factors.
In the social domain, the models characterised and defined social trust and social
support. Social trust is derived based on the perceived benefits or risks, trust in institutions
and fairness and equity. Therefore, if institutions linked to RE systems are deemed trustworthy, customers are more likely to expect benefits and avoid risks from adopting ‘green’
measures. The cost–benefit paradigm also impacts people’s judgments, as trust influences
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people’s opinions and attitudes in relation to technology adoption practices [46]. Social
support, including social community support, on the other hand, influences an individual’s
belief in an institution. To be part of a community who is supportive and informed about
new technology can present an open and fair system which affects social support and
trust [47].

Figure 1. The POEM framework. After Cabage/Zhang 2013 [45].

In the technical domain, perceived system quality (reliability and usability) and the
facilitated technical conditions are defined (Figure 2a). Perceived system quality ensure
that people are confident that RE can effectively replace traditional energy systems [16].
It affects attitudes, e.g., the ease of use of a system, which affects user behaviour [48].
Michelsen [49] found that any uncertainty among stakeholders can negatively influence the
willingness to purchase a RE system, e.g., a solar hot water installation or biomass boiler.
Facilitating technical solutions, includes resources (money and time) and technological
factors (flexibility, compatibility, customisation, control and usability). Accessible information, technical support and working examples, e.g., demonstration sites or free trials,
can also overcome the lack of experience which exists with consumers [49]. By providing
technical information, users have perceived control and increased confidence to adopt
the systems [16]. Additionally, included in the technical domain are the uncertainties and
perceived risks of negative consequences when adopting an innovative product [50]. For
instance, the conceptual model by Paluch and Wünderlich [51] categorised perceived risks
as financial, functional, privacy, psychological and temporal (Figure 2b). Stakeholder fears
can also arise around sensory risk, i.e., impacting one or multiple senses in a negative
manner [52].

Figure 2. (a) Theory of planned behaviour with integrated socio-technical factors [16]. (b) A conceptual model presenting
the drivers of perceived risk [51].
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The model in [16] attempted to connect the social and technical domains to determine
the intention to use RE systems. The result was an approach which excluded external
organisational, institutional or market factors. Social and service innovation emerged as
the framework to address this gap. Social innovation presents an intervention, product and
process which address the social needs of stakeholders [53]. Service innovation relates to
changes in the options and systems of delivery (from concepts to technological solutions)
in the water sector, which improves the experiences of stakeholders (i.e., customers) [54].
This can be achieved through assimilation, demarcation and synthesis approaches [55,56].
Assimilation is driven by new technology or products. Demarcation goes beyond
innovation in technology and requires a broader approach to innovation [56]. Hence, [57]
defined service innovation as the “creation of new value propositions by means of developing existing or creating new practices and/or resources, or by means of integrating practices
and resources in new ways”. The synthesis perspective suggests that service innovation is
the result of several actors, components, contextual aspects and interactions [58].
This perspective also introduces the concept of collaborative communities to the social readiness for technological adoption. Therefore, a socio-technical system for MHP
systems could encapsulate a collaborative group of people (prosumers; community) to
maximise resources (collaborative). Two mutually dependent outcomes can occur: collaborative services and networks [7]. These produce jointly (peer-to-peer) developed services
which are sustainable in nature and create more resilient communities [43]. Collaborative services require network or community collaboration, which leads to innovation and
prosumer/community benefits.
The literature review establishes the need for a comprehensive socio-technical approach which incorporates user factors such as social value and support collaborative
communities through social and service innovation. These, in turn, will increase the perceptions of system value and quality and reduce perceived risks. Therefore, understanding
the individual, institutional and community attitudes, behaviours and decision-making is
an essential part of any study on product and service innovation, towards a socio-technical
framework to support collaborative services—including for prosumer groups and schemes.
2. Materials and Methods
The technical characteristics and performance, environmental and economic merits of
MHP systems are out of the scope of this research, as this has been extensively covered in
previous work (e.g., [42,59–61]); the less resolved aspects are the social externalities. The
impact of the growth of the RE sector is evaluated in the following three dimensions: socioeconomic impacts, including wealth and job creation; environmental impacts, including
avoided CO2 emissions; and the reduction of energy dependence.
An inductive approach was adopted by generating a conceptual framework from
key literature which was then validated with primary data. This approach is suitable in
cases where limited knowledge and understanding is available [62]. The work was done
in three stages: (a) a progressive literature review, proposing a conceptual framework;
(b) a survey to obtain stakeholder views about awareness, opportunities and barriers, and
decision drivers for the adoption of MHP; and (c) an analysis and consolidation of findings
to validate the conceptual framework.
Literature review and sampling: A snowballing progressive review approach was
utilised, focussed on previously proposed models and frameworks to examine technology diffusion. The review sampled journal papers, predominantly published between
2010–2020, addressed renewable energy schemes, social, institutional and regulatory models and frameworks, as well as technology deployment and adoption of RE. Qualitative
thematic analysis was used to shortlist, structure and correlate emerging criteria. This focussed approach produced a ‘consensus’ underpinned by themes and sub-themes on which
further explorations can be based. The findings were then consolidated and visualised as a
conceptual framework (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Distribution of the categories of stakeholder respondents in Ireland and Spain.

Conceptual framework: A conceptual framework is a ‘plane’ of linked concepts which
provides an interpretative approach to capturing reality. Its key function is to provide an
understanding of the situation rather than provide a theoretical or quantitative explanation
of a problem. This allows conceptual frameworks to be flexible, permitting modification
with ease, and outputs focussing on understanding the situation [63]. They are extensively
used in inductive research studies based on systematic reviews [64] and have been applied
to consolidate new knowledge in sustainability transitions (e.g., [65]) and RE studies
(e.g., [66]). The MHP conceptual framework can be used to facilitate conceptual quality, i.e.,
the extent to which concepts are articulated to facilitate theoretical insight [67], because:
1.

2.

The lack of literature on the social dimensions and impact of implementing MHP in
existing water networks, particularly in Europe, demonstrates the need to better understand the socio-technical context which impacts their successful deployment. These
should be studied thematically as well as through the key actors and stakeholders.
A systematic approach is required to support the analysis, design and assessment of
the ongoing technical developments. A framework can capture social and institutional
opportunities and barriers as well as the facilitating technical conditions which are
necessary and important in the adoption of MHP as a technological innovation.

Participant sampling: The target stakeholders were water groups (prosumers) who
directly or indirectly own or manage utility, irrigation, manufacturing or private water
networks used for water and/or energy supply [42]. In addition to policy makers and
regulators, this includes academics and engineers that work with water groups to deliver
MHP schemes. The stakeholders formed the target group for this EU Atlantic Area-funded
project. Thus, the respondents would have engaged with or attended an MHP event
where they would have had the opportunity to learn about, ask questions and visit pilot
MHP sites. These events took place between 2018–2019 across the EU’s Atlantic Area.
This opportunistic sampling ensured that respondents were a specific catchment group at
an important decision stage of considering the viability of MHP systems for their water
networks. This made them and their insights ideal for examining the viability of MHP
systems, and to explore the various factors that determined if and how MHP systems
were adopted.
Surveys: This method enabled the confirmation and validation of the social, political and cultural MHP adoption criteria of the conceptual framework by representative
stakeholders [68]. To avoid bias, questions were not structured to directly corroborate
the framework. Instead, the survey consisted of a series of open and closed questions
(closed questions provided space for supporting comments) along seven broad themes:
stakeholder background; group scheme structure; knowledge and awareness of renewables
and MHP systems (contradictions in data are explained by knowledge and awareness
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changes due to engaging with MHP pilot projects or events); water network characteristics
and technical affordances; policy and institutional context; perceived risks and benefit of
RE and MHP adoption, and, the drivers and barriers to the adoption of MHP systems.
The surveys were piloted at a special session during the Water Efficiency Conference
2018, then revised and deployed at the UK Future Resources Expo 2019 and Carrefour
de l’Eau in France in 2019, using the Turning Technologies TurningPoint App, which
allowed polling via voting buttons or online. After further refinement, the survey was then
deployed online to irrigation sector groups in Andalucia, Spain and group water schemes
in Ireland via their respective associations. Further insight on the GWS in Ireland can be
found in [69]. The findings from the two groups form the focus of this paper, enabling
comparisons of contexts, water and energy sectors, service and pricing frameworks and RE
needs and adoption intent against the themes within the conceptual framework.
In total, 68 individuals linked to water groups responded to the survey from a water
irrigation community in Spain (ES) (n = 29), and members of an association of group water
schemes in Ireland (IE) (n = 39). There were 11 female respondents (ES = 3; IE = 8), 55 male
respondents (ES = 25; IE = 30) and 2 that elected not to disclose their gender (ES = IE = 1).
The majority of respondents (n = 32) were members of a group water scheme either for
domestic use in the community or as part of an irrigator network (Figure 3). The next
main group consisted of individuals working for water companies (n = 18), followed by
individual users in domestic (n = 10) and irrigation (n = 9) networks. The number of
responses can be considered a limitation, which was mitigated by the opportunistic nature
of the sampling and the focus on the depth, rather than breath, of the data. Further work
was undertaken, COVID-19 pandemic permitting, to further validate and improve the
scalability of the findings.
Data analysis: The resulting data were consolidated into an Excel spreadsheet for
subsequent analysis in IBM SPSS® Statistics software. Due to the specific scope of the study,
we focussed on: (a) water networks in the Atlantic Area and (b) validating the themes
and criteria that inform the socio-technical viability of MHP systems in water/community
groups as found in literature. A descriptive (crosstab) statistical analysis using a fivepoint Likert scale (5 being highest) was used to determine first-order and second-order
themes. This method is considered good practice in qualitative research [63]. Further
in-depth statistical analyses were conducted on the entire dataset, including those from
other Atlantic Area regions, but the findings are outside the scope of this paper.
3. Results
To satisfy the first objective, the progressive review findings are thematically clustered
and visualised as a conceptual framework for evaluating the socio-technical viability MHP
systems (Figure 4). The socio-technical framework identified the broad social themes of
people and collaborative communities. The sub-themes under ‘people’ were trust, support
and cultural factors, while the sub-themes for collaborative communities were collaborative
services and networks. The two technical themes were the technical product, with subthemes of perceived system quality and technical capacity, and product/system facilitation,
with sub-themes of customer/consumer, institutions, market and environment.
The findings towards the second objective are presented in the following sections.
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Figure 4. Conceptual framework for MHP implementation.

3.1. Stakeholder, Awareness and Beneficiaries
Water company and prosumer group schemes were highlighted as the main water
actors in Ireland, whilst public agencies or municipalities were noted as the predominant
stakeholders in Spain. The responses on water actors for Spain were more dispersed, with
many respondents selecting multiple actors, e.g., irrigator communities, private and public
agencies or community groups/collectives.
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The distribution of knowledge of common RE sources among the respondents are
shown in Figure 5. The majority (n = 22) had medium to expert knowledge of solar energy
(photovoltaics (PV) and thermal), 12 of wind energy, 10 of hydro and biomass energy, and
7 of geothermal energy. In total, 30 of the 68 participants consistently responded that they
had no direct experiential use of any RE technologies. However, collective or communal
systems provided means to indirectly engage with such systems.

Figure 5. Knowledge of different RE technologies in Ireland and Spain (MHP in orange).

Only IE = 7 and ES = 8 respondents stated that they were aware of a specific organisation that promotes environmental innovations and services in their area. A majority
of 30 said there were none, while 14 said that they did not know. It was, therefore, not
surprising that there were gaps in communication by social or organisational providers
for the coordination of local actors to formulate collective goals and action plans, evident
local engagement and collaboration, effective management of stakeholders, support of
service providers through training or translation of policy from a national to local level.
One Spanish respondent stated that information about technological innovations primarily
happens by word of mouth: “This technology is very immature and unknown to most of the
potential users”. Spanish respondents commented on the lack of policy mechanisms to
support the adoption of renewables: “Environmentally sustainable energy sources are essential
[in addition to auditing of existing energy demand to improve efficiency and build resilience against
the impacts of climate change]. . . . I think that the installation of at least one RE source should
be a planning condition . . . as should the provision of alternative energy sources for community
water suppliers for whom energy bills account for a huge proportion of operational costs”. Another
echoed the sentiment by stating that there is a “huge lack of support from county council in
relation to all aspects of water quality/supply/conservation/cost savings”. One respondent, who
managed a private group water scheme for the past 2 years but had worked in the water
department for the local authority for 39 years as electrician and Area Supervisor, said
that it is up to individuals such as himself to promote positive water and energy action.
However, another suggested that: “Training [needs] to be given to those [who are] willing to
assume these roles”.
The POEM framework highlights the importance of understanding target and nontarget groups for focussed technological innovation and promoting market adoption. To
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establish socio-technical viability requires answers to the questions: Who will benefit? How
will they benefit? As a response, participants classified direct beneficiaries as individuals,
the community groups and water/energy companies. Indirect beneficiaries were considered as governments at the local, regional, national and transnational (e.g., EU) levels.
Responses were measured with a five-point Likert scale, with 1 being no benefit and 5
being significant benefit (Table 1).
Table 1. Potential beneficiaries of MHP (IE = 40; ES = 28).
Beneficiary

Individuals

Community

Water/Energy
Companies

Local
Governments

Response

IE

ES

Null
1 No benefit
2
3 No change
4
5 Significant
benefits

7
0
3
7
10

8
3
5
4
4

13

4

Null
1 No benefit
2
3 No change
4
5 Significant
benefits

4
2
2
3
11

8
2
1
6
4

18

7

Null
1 No benefit
2
3 No change
4
5 Significant
benefits

4
2
3
6
5

9
5
1
1
6

20

6

7
0
2
5
10

9
5
0
2
6

16

6

Null
1 No benefit
2
3 No change
4
5 Significant
benefits

Beneficiary

Regional
Governments

National
Governments

Transnational
Governments

Response

IE

ES

Null
1 No benefit
2
3 No change
4
5 Significant
benefit

8
3
3
8
6

9
6
0
7
2

12

4

7
1
3
7
7

9
6
1
4
6

15

2

8
2
2
8
7

9
7
1
6
4

13

1

Null
1 No benefit
2
3 No change
4
5 Significant
benefit
Null
1 No benefit
2
3 No change
4
5 Significant
benefit

For Ireland, respondents indicated that MHP systems will benefit the individual
(n = 23), group schemes (n = 29) and water/energy companies (n = 25). The non-target
groups were identified as local municipalities (n = 26), regional (n = 18), national (n = 22)
and transnational (e.g., EU) (n = 20) levels. This suggests that there is the potential for
all sectors to benefit from MHP in an Irish context. One respondent highlighted this as
follows: “Part of our pipe network is flowing down a great fall and might provide free power
. . . for some community service”. Thus, if the resource and opportunity is already there,
respondents were willing for it to be exploited for collective benefit, not necessarily for
individual or institutional gain. The Spanish responses were more dispersed, with no
emerging consensus. Only 8, 11 and 12 of the 28 respondents considered some benefit
for each of the target groups. Twelve respondents indicated that the local government
or municipality would benefit, with no significant responses for the other target groups.
In general, the remaining responses considered no change, little or no benefit or did not
respond to the question. This may be explained by the diverse regional practices of resource
abstraction, supply, management and use in Spain, as highlighted by these quotes from
Spanish respondents: “It [MHP] mainly benefits [those] who install it, they obtain economic
and environmental benefits” and “There is no micro hydroelectric power currently installed in the
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area. However, potential beneficiaries are likely to be at all levels: local, regional, state agencies and
service providers”.
3.2. Perceived Impacts and Risks
In Ireland, water is typically supplied by a singular public water authority. In Ireland—
especially in urban areas—there are no direct water charges for domestic users. Charges are
currently set at a defined threshold per number of occupants. Excess water charges beyond
this threshold have been proposed but has yet to come into force. However, rural areas still
face centralised infrastructure challenges and rely on decentralised water supply. These
networks are typically private or community-led initiatives that are supported to varying
degrees by state funding [69]. This prompted one respondent to state: “Bring back water
charges. Then you can have fairer charges, better systems and quality service”. Comparatively,
water tariffs differ across Spain, as prices are set by municipalities or water agencies.
Hutton [70] stated that most countries have water affordability indices above 4%
for median households and would generally be around 6% for the first decile of income.
However, most countries in the EU have lower affordability thresholds. Evidence suggests
that this figure has increased over the past decade in a number of different European
countries [71]. The majority in Ireland (25 of 38 respondents) stated that they spend less
than 5% of their income on water (and associated services), compared to ES = 11 of 28.
Affordability was still an issue for IE = 9 and ES = 10, who spent more than 6% of their
income on water. Nevertheless, IE = 11 and ES = 17 would be happy to pay more for water,
IE = 10 and ES = 1 may pay more, whilst IE = 11 and ES = 8 would not pay more. A small
number of participants did not know the answer to this question.
The nature of the water sector, cost of water services and level of involvement in
decision making influence the respondents’ perceptions of the impact of incorporating RE
systems in the sector (Table 2). The majority of respondents would have participated in
MHP events during the time of the survey. Therefore, most (n = 26) considered that MHP
would improve service reliability. Similarly, 26 (ES = 19; IE = 7) respondents expected a
positive impact, such as social service benefits, e.g., public lighting, electric car charging
or offsetting cost for poorer households. However, in Ireland, 18 respondents stated that
this will make no change to service reliability, with 10 stating no change in social services.
The most notable response was in relation to the environmental impacts of RE, as 45
respondents (ES = 19; IE = 26) stated a moderate to high positive impact. Second to this
was lower water costs by 33 respondents (ES = 22; IE = 11), although IE = 12 stated no
change. A total of 29 respondents (ES = 18; IE = 11) stated a positive impact on the local
economy and 27 respondents (ES = 18; IE = 9) stated a positive impact on energy supply,
although in Ireland, IE = 13 stated no change in either of these categories.
The survey also captured six benefit factors for stakeholders to support MHP adoption
in their communities. Here, there were no statistically significant differences between
the two countries. The collective responses of the 68 respondents (Table 3) showed that
between 47 and 61 were either supportive or very supportive of MHP for all factors. A
very supportive response was evident if it reduced water bills and energy tariffs for users
(n = 51) or if it had environmental benefits (n = 61), followed by collective community
benefits (n = 48). Factors such as indirect financial incentives (n = 53), improvements in
water supply (n = 49) and improvements and energy supply were supported (n = 43) but
were of less importance when considering factors of primary support for the adoption of
this RE technology.
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Table 2. Perceived impact of MHP systems in water networks.
Factor

Response

IE

ES

Service
reliability

Positive impact
Moderate impact
Little impact
No change
Negative impact
Other
null

10
3
4
18
1
0
4

16
0
4
6
0
0
2

Lower water
cost

Positive impact
Moderate impact
Little impact
No change
Negative impact
Other
null

12
5
12
8
0
0
3

22
0
3
1
0
1
1

Support social
services

Positive impact
Moderate impact
Little impact
No change
Negative impact
Other
null

7
5
10
13
1
0
3

19
1
3
3
0
1
1

Factor

Response

IE

ES

Improved
energy supply

Positive impact
Moderate impact
Little impact
No change
Negative impact
Other
null

9
4
10
13
0
0
4

18
0
5
3
0
1
1

Improved
environment

Positive impact
Moderate impact
Little impact
No change
Negative impact
Other
null

14
4
13
6
0
0
3

13
0
2
0
0
8
1

Support local
economy

Positive impact
Moderate impact
Little impact
No change
Negative impact
Other
null

11
4
9
13
0
0
3

18
0
3
3
0
3
1

Factor

Response

IE

ES

Improvements
in energy supply

Null
1 Very unsupportive
2
3 No change
4
5 Very supportive

2
2
1
7
8
20

0
0
2
1
9
16

Environmental
benefits

Null
1 Very unsupportive
2
3 No change
4
5 Very supportive

2
2
0
2
4
30

0
0
1
0
6
21

Collective/
Community
benefits

Null
1 Very unsupportive
2
3 No change
4
5 Very supportive

2
2
0
6
2
28

0
0
1
1
6
20

Table 3. Factors influencing the adoption of MHP.
Factor

Response

IE

ES

Lower water
bills and energy
tariffs for users

Null
1 Very unsupportive
2
3 No change
4
5 Very supportive

2
3
0
7
2
26

0
0
1
0
2
25

Indirect financial
incentives, e.g.,
lower
production
expenses; tax incentives/rebates

Null
1 Very unsupportive
2
3 No change
4
5 Very supportive

3
2
1
7
6
21

0
0
1
1
6
20

Improvements
in water supply

Null
1 Very unsupportive
2
3 No change
4
5 Very supportive

3
2
0
10
5
20

0
0
1
5
3
19

3.3. Drivers and Barriers to the Adoption of MHP
A further exploration of the policy drivers and barriers was captured in responses
presented in Table 4. For Irish and Spanish respondents, the common and greatest priority
drivers were reducing environmental impact and promoting sustainable practices. Medium
priorities include generating income, promoting training opportunities and supporting
local activities, creating local jobs were similar in medium and low priorities, and increasing
land/property value was a low priority. For Spanish respondents, generating income and
supporting local activities were medium to high priority, creating jobs was medium priority,
training opportunities is low priority.
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Table 4. Policy drivers for MHP in Ireland (IE) and Spain (ES).
Policy Driver

Response

IE

ES

Policy driver

Response

IE

ES

Reducing
environmental
impact

Null
High priority
Medium priority
Low priority

7
28
5
0

1
23
4
0

Creating local
jobs

Null
High priority
Medium priority
Low priority

7
8
13
12

1
6
17
4

Increasing
land/property
value

Null
High priority
Medium priority
Low priority

7
2
10
21

1
6
7
14

Providing
training
opportunities

Null
High priority
Medium priority
Low priority

10
5
14
11

2
3
8
15

Generating
income

Null
High priority
Medium priority
Low priority

7
10
15
8

0
13
13
2

Supporting
local activities

Null
High priority
Medium priority
Low priority

7
11
13
9

1
11
9
7

Promoting
sustainable
practices

Null
High priority
Medium priority
Low priority

9
22
8
1

1
18
9
0

Respondents were then asked to specify the barriers to the adoption of MHP systems in
their communities (Figure 6). This Pareto chart shows that addressing the cost, knowledge
and policy barriers would resolve up to 80% of the barriers to MHP implementation. The
top barrier was the cost of the technologies and the lack of finance or financial incentives to
overcome the cost associated with the purchase, installation and maintenance of systems:
“ignorance of the profitability of the different technologies”. This ties in with the fifth factor—the
cost benefit. The second highest barrier was lack of knowledge—including the lack of
available training to address this knowledge deficit. It was, therefore, no surprise that lack
of awareness, education and engagement were ranked third. Ranked second were the lack
of policy leadership, excessive bureaucracy or political instability/uncertainty/change.
Barriers to the viability and adoption of MPHs in Spain included: “Administrative
complexity and problems” and “instability in the regulatory framework”. For Ireland,
it included “ . . . the lack of positive encouragement via government policies”. Others
cited the lack of joined up thinking: “Water remains separate to the energy sector”. Policy
makers and water companies not understanding social and group scheme support on one
hand, whilst community consultation and buy in remains an issue on the other: “Local
objections. People not made aware of what was actually happening”.
On the theme collaborative services for promoting social support, some respondents
queried whether RE initiatives and technological innovation to promote positive environmental cultures should be led by government or private institutions. Trust in such
institutions was low, and this could be attributed to poor communication between institutions, community groups and individuals. For instance, IE = 37 and ES = 12 were not
aware of any policy for RE generation in association with water production in their local
community or area. In Spain, ES = 16 were exposed to policy evidence: 5 cited public
media notices as a source, 3 obtained information through local/community groups and
5 have experienced a combination of outlets, including 2 citing direct communication.
Conversely, IE = 25 and ES = 11 did not recollect being consulted on RE initiatives or innovation (Figure 7). Furthermore, 20 and 13 respondents in Ireland and Spain, respectively,
stated that no MHP specific policies have been implemented, although IE = 2 and ES = 9
respondents stated that some have recently started to be implemented.
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Figure 6. Pareto chart ranking of the policy barriers to implementing MHP.

Figure 7. Level of stakeholder consultation on RE, including MHP in Ireland and Spain.

3.4. Factors to Facilitate MHP Adoption
In view of these challenges, respondents were asked what was needed to facilitate
the adoption of MHP. There was consensus from the majority of respondents from both
groups that all factors outlined in Table 5 were essential or highly essential to facilitate
the conditions required for increasing the adoption of MHP. These included providing
information to increase awareness, administrative support, technical advice and support,
financial support and mechanisms and forums to promote collaboration, networking and
community-level implementation.
Most facilitation measures concern information and training about MHP technologies and delivering technical and financial support mechanisms to promote its adoption.
However, as identified in the assessment of the barriers, the technicality of MHP systems
in terms of their perceived performance and benefits was considered important by respondents. Therefore, it was necessary to explore these further. All six factors outlined in
Table 6 were considered important or highly important by both groups: usability—easy to
install and use, compatibility—with existing system, consistency of supply, reliability—low
maintenance and opportunity and local control—ability to trial or see working examples.
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Table 5. Facilitating the adoption of MHP in Ireland (IE) and Spain (ES).
Facilitators

Responses

IE

ES

Facilitators

Responses

IE

ES

Access to
information
about the
technology

Null
1 Not essential
2
3 No change
4
5 Highly essential

3
0
3
0
4
30

2
0
1
3
8
12

Advisory
Services

Null
1 Not essential
2
3 No change
4
5 Highly essential

3
0
3
2
10
22

2
0
1
3
14
8

Technical
support
services

Null
1 Not essential
2
3 No change
4
5 Highly essential

3
0
2
1
9
25

2
0
1
3
9
13

Training
opportunities

null
1 Not essential
2
3 No change
4
5 Highly essential

3
0
3
2
14
18

4
2
0
8
9
5

Financial
Support
services

Null
1 Not essential
2
3 No change
4
5 Highly essential

3
0
2
2
9
24

2
0
0
5
13
8

Network/
community
support
service

null
1 Not essential
2
3 No change
4
5 Highly essential

2
0
2
3
9
24

2
1
0
5
11
9

Null
1 Not essential
Administrative/
2
staffing
3 No change
support
4
5 Highly essential

3
0
3
7
11
16

2
0
3
6
11
6

Table 6. Technical factors for the viability and adoption of MHP in Ireland (IE) and Spain (ES).

Usability—
easy
to install and
use

Compatibility
-with your
existing
system

Consistency of
supply

Null
1 Not important
2
3 No change
4
5 Extremely
important
Null
1 Not important
2
3 No change
4
5 Extremely
important
Null
1 Not important
2
3 No change
4
5 Extremely
important

IE

ES

2
1
3
1
7

3
0
0
5
7

26

13

3
1
3
3
7

3
0
0
4
5

23

16

3
0
3
2
3

3
0
2
4
9

29

10

Reliability—
low
maintenance

Local control—
ability to
determine
when it is used
and gain the
benefit

Opportunity
to trial or see
working
examples

IE

ES

3
1
3
1
6

3
1
0
3
12

26

9

Null
1 Not important
2
3 No change
4
5 Extremely
important

4
0
3
3
12

4
1
0
7
5

18

11

Null
1 Not important
2
3 No change
4
5 Extremely
important

2
0
3
0
7

3
0
1
5
8

28

11

Null
1 Not important
2
3 No change
4
5 Extremely
important

4. Discussion and Consolidated Framework
The establishment of socio-technical factors which inform the viability and adoption of
MHP is especially important in prosumer group schemes as they are impacted by a range of
factors (cultural, institutional and technological) within a complex social environment [17].
Therefore, the need to consider an integrated approach is not just limited to technological
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innovations [56]. For this reason, a conceptual framework was developed and evaluated
for conceptual quality [68], and then validated using a stakeholder survey. This section
discusses the findings to deliver the third objective of the study.
The validation of the framework based on the survey findings explored pre-established
themes and sub-themes from literature for RE systems in general, to affirm or disprove
their relevance and applicability for MHP. Figure 8 shows the updated framework. Some
social sub-themes, such as strength of social ties, collaborations and connections, social
trust, subjective norms and perceived behavioural control, were not upheld by the stakeholders in this study. Under the technical category, access to technical information without
the institutional and social support networks, clearly identifiable customers, customer
and market segmentation, customer loyalty, technology readiness and timing, as well
as technology integration options, e.g., with other technologies, were also not affirmed.
This is not to say that these social and technical factors are not important; thus, further
studies are needed. However, it confirms that some prevalent strategies in technological
innovation and market transformation need a rethink of the emphasis and to consider that
socio-technical factors could interact in other ways to affect the viability and adoption of
MHP and other RE technologies.
In addition to the conceptual framework, the review showed that technology adoption
extends beyond technological readiness or market opportunity. Market factors, such as
technology readiness, timing, competition, and promotion strategies, e.g., customer targeting and segmentation, were not as paramount in this instance. Unlike frameworks such as
POEM [45], the survey findings showed that it is necessary for the customer/prosumer
to have a problem to solve, e.g., the need for an alternative energy source, for them to
even consider technologies such as MHP systems in the first instance. Cost and finance
opportunities were also recurring themes. The initial cost of investment was not considered
a barrier if there were policy, regulatory or financial incentives to mitigate. Furthermore,
respondents were willing to forgo direct cost benefits for indirect community and social
value, or if it maximises the potential and circularity of resources [5,6] or significantly
reduces the environmental impact of energy generation and resource use.
This study affirmed most of the themes defined in Yun and Lee’s [16] model. However,
sub-themes such as strength of social ties, direct collaborations and connections were not
considered essential if other collaborative services to promote trust, social capital and
knowledge capacity were in place. The validated framework also affirms previous work,
e.g., by de Vries and van Vuuren [4], which found that physical context, i.e., geographical
location, and institutional and regulatory context can affect the viability and adoption of
MHP. These contextual factors can include the potential to connect the MHP generation
source to point of demand and use, especially in rural or remote areas where the nature
of the water sector could inform centralised or devolved responsibilities for water and
energy abstraction, treatment, distribution and supply. It could also inform water and
energy pricing and billing. The disparity in how water and energy are charged raised
issues of affordability and equity of existing systems, which then led to distrust in gaining
any direct benefit from new RE approaches. It is worth noting that the contextual factors
are dependent on the policy and regulatory frameworks in different countries and regions.
In this study, the contextual factors were different in the two cases, and influenced different
perceptions of risk, trust, fairness and equity as well as the perceived individual and
collective benefit of MHP adoption and use. Therefore, it was confirmed that MHP adoption
is influenced by stakeholders’ perception as well as technological push and societal pull
factors [15,16].
Social and service innovation were also affirmed. Strategies such as messaging, policy
and institutional-led initiatives can be deployed to address awareness gaps and lack of
knowledge capacity amongst potential users. A proactive and cost-effective approach
for technology providers, water utilities and policy makers to achieve this quickly and
effectively is to create target and support collaborative communities, prosumers and networks [43]. Then, collaborative services can be promoted by appraising need and providing
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the necessary network resources, e.g., technical advisory services, or improving technical
capacity, e.g., through trial opportunities or demonstration sites. These strategies tie in
with the necessary aspects of service innovation and could include structural institutional
and regulatory change [54], such as joined-up approach to water and energy services
and enhancing delivery of new or added value [57], beyond the supply of resources or
cost/billing incentives.
In summary, this work confirms that strategies to address stakeholder perception
through communication, social and service innovation, collaborative services and networks, as well as the understanding of contextual aspects, actors and interactions [58], are
necessary for the socio-technical viability and adoption of MHP.

Figure 8. Validated conceptual framework for the viability and adoption of MHP (missing discounted themes, new
sub-themes highlighted in orange).
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5. Conclusions
This study aimed to investigate the qualitative concepts for evaluating the sociotechnical viability of Micro Hydropower (MHP) in Europe’s Atlantic Area. Three objectives
were specified and delivered using the inductive research approach, starting with a progressive review of key literature to formulate a conceptual framework. Data from a stakeholder
survey in two case study countries in the EU Atlantic Area (Ireland and Spain) were then
used to evaluate and validate the framework. The framework can be extended to any
community or organisation where improved interactions between end-users/stakeholders
can occur through social and service innovation processes.
In satisfying its aim, the findings affirm the interaction between technological push
(advancements in product development) and societal pull (market/user demand) factors [15,16] as follows:

•

•
•
•

•

Socio-technical factors influence the adoption of MHP systems especially in community energy schemes. However, these factors are geographically, market- and
institutionally dependent.
The assumption of cost-benefit for individuals is not always paramount if other new
or added communal value can be demonstrated.
Technological awareness and knowledge capacity are necessary for customers and
users to embrace MHP and RE systems.
Service innovation by providers, e.g., to reduce environmental impact, improve service
reliability, reduce cost—not just financial—and deliver other social values or goods,
e.g., streetlighting job creation, will encourage trust, willingness to pay and general
positive response to RE systems such as MHP.
Social innovation through community-led schemes and targeted services for and with
such collaborative networks and groups are an effective way to promote both technical
and social capacity, feasibility and adoption of MHP, e.g., through information and
advisory services, technical and cost liaison facilities and demonstration sites.

The limitations of this study include the targeted literature approach and limited
sample size for the survey. Nevertheless, rigour was demonstrated in the methodological
approach and the resulting framework provides a useful template for evaluating the sociotechnical feasibility of MHP based on a more realistic integrated, multi-dimensional criteria,
rather than just technology readiness or cost-benefit calculations. The next stages of the
work will consist of a social impact analysis and further in-depth interviews to upscale
these findings.
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